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SPECIAL EDUCATION CITIZEN COMPLAINT (SECC) NO.  16-32A 

PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

On April 25, 2016, the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) received a 
Special Education Citizen Complaint from the parent (Parent) of a student (Student) 
attending the Tacoma School District (District).  The Parent alleged that the District 
violated the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), or a regulation 
implementing the IDEA, with regard to the Student’s education. 

On April 26, 2016, OSPI acknowledged receipt of this complaint and forwarded a copy 
of it to the District Superintendent on the same day.  The District was asked to respond 
to the allegations made in the complaint. 

On May 17, 2016, OSPI received notice that the Parent filed a due process hearing 
request regarding one of the same issues identified for investigation in SECC 16-32.  
On May 19, 2016, OSPI notified the parties that the issue identified in the Parent’s due 
process hearing request would be placed in abeyance, but OSPI would continue to 
investigate the remaining issue in SECC 16-32. 

On May 19, 2016, OSPI received the District’s response to the complaint and forwarded 
it to the Parent on the same day.  The Parent was invited to reply with any information 
she had that was inconsistent with the District’s information.  The Parent did not reply. 

On June 15, 2016, OSPI requested additional information from the District.  On June 17, 
2016, OSPI received the requested information and forwarded it to the Parent on the 
same day. 

OSPI considered all of the information provided by the Parent and the District as part of 
its investigation. 

OVERVIEW 

During the 2015-2016 school year, the Student attended a nonpublic agency (NPA) 
contracted by the District, and was eligible to receive special education and related 
services under the category of emotional behavioral disability.  The Student’s 
individualized education program (IEP) provided for a full-time 1:1 paraeducator.  At the 
beginning of February 2016, the Parent requested that the Student be assigned a male 
paraeducator, and also requested that the Student receive nursing services to address 
his seizure disorder.  In response, the District stated that it needed more information to 
verify the Student’s need for a school nurse, and asked that the Parent sign a release 
form so the District could receive the Student’s medical information from the regional 
children’s hospital.  The Parent signed the release form, but the children’s hospital 
would not accept the release form, as it was not compliant with the Health Insurance 
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPPA).  The Parent then signed another release 
form, but the hospital would also not accept that release form. 
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The Parent alleged that the District failed to follow procedures for responding to her 
request that a 1:1 paraeducator with nursing experience be included in the Student’s 
individualized education program (IEP).  The District denied the allegation. 

ISSUE 

1. Did the District follow procedures for responding to the Parent’s request that a 1:1 
paraeducator with medical experience be included in the Student’s individualized 
education program (IEP)? 

LEGAL STANDARDS 

Parent Concerns and Requests:  The parent is an integral part of the IEP development 
process.  The district must consider the parent’s concerns and any information s/he 
provides.  The district is not required, however, to adopt all recommendations proposed 
by a parent.  The team must work toward consensus on IEP content, but if team 
members are unable to reach consensus it remains the district’s responsibility to ensure 
that the IEP includes the special education and related services that are necessary to 
provide the student with a free appropriate public education.  An IEP may therefore be 
properly developed under IDEA procedural requirements, yet still not provide the 
student all of the services that the parent believes are necessary components of the 
student’s educational program.  64 Fed. Reg. 48 12473-74 (March 12, 1999) (Appendix 
A to 34 CFR Part 300, Question 9). 

Prior Written Notice:  Prior written notice ensures that the parent is aware of the 
decisions a district has made regarding evaluation and other matters affecting 
placement or implementation of the IEP.  It documents that full consideration has been 
given to input provided regarding the student’s educational needs, and it clarifies that a 
decision has been made.  The prior written notice should document any disagreement 
with the parent, and should clearly describe what the district proposes or refuses to 
initiate.  It also includes a statement that the parent has procedural safeguards so that if 
they wish to do so, they can follow procedures to resolve the conflict.  Prior written 
notice is not an invitation to a meeting.  Prior written notice must be given to the parent 
within a reasonable time before the district initiates or refuses to initiate a proposed 
change to the student’s identification, evaluation, educational placement or the provision 
of a free appropriate public education.  It must explain why the district proposes or 
refuses to take action.  It must describe any other options the district considered, and it 
must explain its reasons for rejecting those options.  34 CFR 300.503; WAC 392-172A-
05010. 

Choice of Personnel:  As a general rule, districts have discretion in personnel decisions, 
such as staffing assignments or hiring.  Gellerman v. Calaveras Unified Sch. Dist., 37 
IDELR 125 (9th Cir. 2002); see also, In the Matter of the Clover Park School District, 
OSPI Cause No. 2004-SE-0072 (WA SEA 2004); In re Los Altos Elementary School 
District, 38 IDELR 111 (CA SEA 2002); In re Freeport School District, 34 IDELR 104 (IL 
SEA 2000). 
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FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. During the 2015-2016 school year, the Student attended a state approved nonpublic 
agency (NPA) contracted by the District and was eligible to receive special 
education under the category of emotional behavioral disability. 

2. The Student’s individualized education program (IEP) in place at the beginning of 
the 2015-2016 school year was developed in March 2015.  The IEP stated that 
Student had been diagnosed in 2012 with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder 
(ADHA), bipolar disorder, and post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).  In 2013, the 
regional children’s hospital had given the Student a “working diagnosis of disruptive 
mood dysregulation disorder” with a secondary diagnosis of ADHD.  The March 
2015 IEP included annual goals in social/emotional/behavior, reading, and writing.  
The IEP provided for the following specially designed instruction: 

• Reading – 175 minutes per week 
• Writing – 175 minutes per week 
• Social/emotional/behavioral – 1,180 minutes per week 

The IEP also provided additional adult support for 1,530 minutes per week, special 
transportation, and multiple accommodations.  In addition, the Student also had a 
behavior intervention plan (BIP). 

3. On January 11, 2016, the District sent the Parent an invitation to attend an IEP 
meeting on February 4, 2016 to develop the Student’s annual IEP. 

4. The Student was absent on February 3 and 4, 2016. 

5. On February 4, 2016, the Parent spoke with the District director of student services 
and requested information about the NPA staff that worked with the Student.  The 
Parent expressed that the Student may work better with a male staff member, and 
asked questions about hiring a 1:1 paraeducator for the Student. 

6. Later on February 4, 2016, the Student’s IEP team, including the Parent and her 
advocate, had a facilitated IEP meeting.  The Parent requested that the Student 
have a nurse while at school to address his “seizures” and in response, the District 
director of student services stated that the IEP team “could not act on this request” 
because the District did not have any medical documentation that the Student 
required a nurse.  The Parent then signed a release of information form so the 
District could receive information about the Student’s medical needs from the 
regional children’s hospital to support the Student’s need for nursing services.  The 
Parent also requested that the Student’s assigned 1:1 paraeducator be a male, and 
the Parent’s advocate asked that the male paraeducator be trained and that the 
training be documented.  In response, the director of student services explained the 
role of the Student’s 1:1 paraeducator, that the paraeducator support might be 
provided by different individuals, and that the District would complete any necessary 
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training.1  The Parent then left the meeting, due to another appointment, and asked 
that the meeting be rescheduled.  A follow-up meeting was scheduled for February 
22, 2016.2 

7. The District’s documentation includes a prior written notice, dated February 4, 2016, 
proposing to initiate the Student’s IEP.  The notice stated that the IEP  team had 
reviewed and was implementing a new IEP and BIP for the Student.  The notice also 
stated that during the meeting, the IEP team discussed and created a 
communication plan.  The Parent requested that she be contacted immediately 
when a behavioral or medically related incident occurred. 

8. On February 5, 2016, the Student exhibited seizure-like shaking activity while at 
school and in response, the NPA called paramedics.  The NPA also called the 
Parent who reportedly asked that the Student not be transported to the hospital. 

9. On February 9, 2016, the District received a letter from the regional children’s 
hospital, stating that the hospital could not process the District’s request for the 
Student’s medical records because the release form signed by the Parent on 
February 4, 2016 was not compliant with the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act (HIPPA).  According to the District’s documentation in this 
complaint, the District did not notify the Parent about the release form on February 9, 
because the District believed the Parent was out of the country until February 17, 
2016, based on prior statements from the Parent.  The District planned to have the 
Parent complete another release form at the February 22, 2016 IEP meeting, but the 
meeting was rescheduled for February 29, 2016. 

10. According to the District’s contact log, on February 16, 2016, the District called the 
Parent to invite her to a meeting to discuss the results of the Student’s reevaluation 
on March 17, 2016.  The Parent indicated that she could attend.  The contact log 
also states that the Parent was mailed a consent form on February 16. 

11. Based on the documentation in this complaint, the Student was suspended during 
the week of February 22, 2016, and was hospitalized at the regional children’s 
hospital.  The Student’s attendance record provided by the District shows he was 
absent on February 22, 23, 25, 26, and 29, 2016.  The attendance report does not 
indicate if the Student was suspended or hospitalized on those days. 

12. On February 29, 2016, the Student’s IEP team, including the Parent, met to finish 
developing the Student’s annual IEP.  At the meeting, the Parent signed a different 
release form so that the District could receive the Student’s medical information from 
the regional children’s hospital. 

                                                           
1 This information is based on a notes taken by the District director of student services and an email the 
director sent to the District executive assistant to the superintendent on February 5, 2016. 

2 The February 22, 2016 meeting was later canceled by the Parent.  Another meeting was then scheduled 
for February 29, 2016. 
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13. The District’s documentation includes an IEP for the Student, which reflects a “start 
date” of February 11, 2016, also has a date of February 22, 2016 written on it; 
however, based on the District’s documentation, the IEP was actually completed on 
February 29, 2016.  The February 2016 IEP stated that the Parent has expressed 
concern that the Student did not have a medical plan in place to address his 
seizures, and also expressed concern about who the Student’s new 1:1 
paraeducator would be.  The IEP also stated that the Student had a diagnosis of 
ADHD that affected his ability to focus and perform in the general education setting, 
and that the Parent had “stated that [the Student] is having seizures when he is 
overstimulated; she states that he has a mix of petit mal and grand mal seizures” 
and that his “seizures are not currently controlled by medication.”  The IEP included 
annual goals in social/emotional/behavior, reading, and writing.  The IEP provided 
for the following specially designed instruction: 

• Reading – 175 minutes per week 
• Writing – 175 minutes per week 
• Social/emotional/behavioral – 1,180 minutes per week 

The IEP also provided additional adult support for 1,530 minutes per week, special 
transportation, and multiple accommodations.  In addition, the Student also had a 
behavior intervention plan (BIP).  The District’s documentation does not show that 
the District sent the Parent prior written notice regarding the February 29, 2016 IEP 
meeting. 

14. The Student was absent March 1-3 and March 10-Apirl 1, 2016.  School was not in 
session on March 14 and 25, 2016.  The Student’s attendance report does not 
indicate the reason for the Student’s absences. 

15. On March 15, 2016, the District received a letter from the regional children’s 
hospital, stating that the hospital could not process the District’s request for the 
Student’s medical records because the second release form signed by the Parent on 
February 29, 2016 was also not compliant with HIPPA.  The letter further stated that 
the Student’s name “could not be found in our system.” 

16. On March 17, 2016, the Student’s evaluation group met to review the results of the 
Student’s reevaluation.  The Parent participated in the meeting by phone.  The 
evaluation group determined that the Student continued to be eligible for special 
education under the category of emotional behavioral disability and recommended 
the Student receive specially designed instruction in reading, writing, math, and 
social/emotional/behavioral.  The evaluation report noted the Student’s diagnosis of 
ADHD and bipolar disorder, and also stated that on March 1, 2016, the Parent had 
informed the school psychologist that the Student was currently hospitalized in the 
regional medical hospital psychiatric area.  Also on that day, the District completed 
prior written notice, proposing to continue the Student’s eligibility category. 

17. On March 31, 2016, the Parent left a phone message for the District director of 
student services, stating that the doctors at the regional children’s hospital reportedly 
“could not believe” how the District was treating the Student.  The Parent asked that 
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the director return her call, so the director could speak with the Student’s doctor.   
Due to other calendar commitments, the director was unavailable to return the 
Parent’s call until “April 4 or 5”.  When the director did return the call, she left a 
return number, but did not receive a call back from the Parent. 

18. The District was on break April 4-8, 2016. 

19. The Student was absent April 11-13, 2016.  The Student’s attendance report does 
not indicate the reason for the Student’s absences.  The Student’s attendance 
record also does not indicate whether the Student was enrolled at the NPA after 
April 14, 2016. 

20. On approximately April 12, 2016, the District director of student services spoke with 
the Parent, and the Parent requested an IEP meeting. 

21. On April 18, 2016, the District director of student services sent the Parent a letter, 
proposing dates and times to hold the IEP meeting requested by the Parent. 

22. On April 21, 2016, the Parent’s advocate called the District director of student 
services, asking that an IEP meeting be scheduled on April 25, 2016.  A meeting 
was later scheduled for April 25, 2016. 

23. On April 25, 2016, the Student’s IEP team, including the Parent and her advocate, 
met to discuss the Student’s educational program.  Based on the documentation in 
this complaint, two of the District’s attorneys were present at the meeting, which the 
Parent opposed.  It is unclear from the documentation what if any decisions were 
made at the meeting.  Another meeting was later scheduled for May 5, 2016. 

24. On April 25, 2016, the Parent filed this citizen complaint. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Although the Parent alleged in her complaint that the District denied her request for the 
Student to receive support from a 1:1 paraeducator with medical training, the 
documentation in this complaint does not show that the Parent requested a 1:1 
paraeducator with medical training.  Instead, the documentation shows that the Parent 
requested that the Student be assigned a male paraeducator and also receive nursing 
services from a school nurse.  School districts have discretion in making personnel 
decisions, and therefore, the District was not required to assign a male paraeducator to 
provide the Student support.  The District is, however, required to consider a parent’s 
request for nursing services and document in a prior written notice that the request has 
been considered and whether the request has been rejected.  Here, the District did not 
document the Parent’s request that the Student receive nursing services in a prior 
written notice.  However, based on the District’s other documentation, it is clear the 
Student’s IEP team considered the Parent’s request for nursing services, and that the 
District took steps to obtain medical documentation from the regional children’s hospital 
in order to verify the Student’s need for nursing services.  Given that the District had no 
documented information that the Student had a seizure disorder, or required nursing 
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services, it was appropriate for the District to take steps to obtain more information 
about the Student’s medical condition.  Due to issues with two different release of 
information forms, and the regional hospital’s statement that the Student’s name could 
not be found in their system, the District has been unable to confirm the need for 
nursing services.  In addition, the District asserts that the Parent refuses to sign another 
release so the District can proceed with obtaining relevant medical information about 
the Student to support the need for nursing services.  The District has substantiated that 
it has followed procedures for responding to the Parent’s request for nursing services 
given the Parent’s refusal to sign another release form. 

CORRECTIVE ACTION 

STUDENT SPECIFIC: 
NONE 

DISTRICT SPECIFIC: 
NONE 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that the District review its IEP development practices with staff 
responsible for developing IEPs to ensure IEPs and related documents accurately 
reflect the dates of meetings and when an IEP was completed. 

Dated this ____ day of June, 2016 

Douglas H. Gill, Ed. D. 
Assistant Superintendent 
Special Education 
PO BOX 47200 
Olympia, WA 98504-7200 

THIS WRITTEN DECISION CONCLUDES OSPI’S INVESTIGATION OF THIS 
COMPLAINT 

IDEA provides mechanisms for resolution of disputes affecting the rights of special 
education students.  This decision may not be appealed.  However, parents (or adult 
students) and school districts may raise any matter addressed in this decision that 
pertains to the identification, evaluation, placement, or provision of FAPE to a student in 
a due process hearing.  Decisions issued in due process hearings may be appealed.  
Statutes of limitations apply to due process hearings.  Parties should consult legal 
counsel for more information about filing a due process hearing.  Parents (or adult 
students) and districts may also use the mediation process to resolve disputes.  The 
state regulations addressing mediation and due process hearings are found at WAC 
392-172A-05060 through 05075 (mediation) and WAC 392-172A-05080 through 05125 
(due process hearings.) 
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